Victoria Texas Mom and Make-Up Artist
Takes Success to Online Web Portal:
Beauty and Fashion by Christina
VICTORIA, Texas, Nov. 8, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Makeup Artist Christina
Sanchez has been passionate about makeup and skin care for quite some time.
She is a family woman and a mother, who is a professional makeup artist with
a small retail store in Victoria. Christina has a customer oriented approach
that has won her success in her terrestrial ventures. She has now taken that
success to a new online store located at Christina-Fashion.com.
The online hub is connecting visitors to money-saving deals on highly sought
out mineral makeup as well as beauty and fashion products, people most enjoy.
Sanchez brings a great deal of enthusiasm, to her work. “My effort has its
own rewards and my customers appreciate the savings,” she says. Christina
personally loves to save money, and adds, “I especially enjoy discovering the
lowest prices and best deals on the beauty oriented things I love and
recommend; such as mineral makeup, which is my prescription to help people
with sensitive skin.”
The new Beauty & Fashion by Christina web portal has a large selection of
added beauty products such as gorgeous and affordable jewelry; KIS fashion
hand bags, made from lambskin (as seen on ShopNBC)’ make-up brushes and a
wide assortment of make-up products. Customers can register on the site and
expect exceptional customer service with all products.
Christina’s online beauty store provides a great guarantee, and Sanchez has
the personal experience to know what works best and provides her customers
additional assistance in creating special packages for brides. “We offer
personable service and really listen to our brides. We understand people are
on a budget,” she adds. Christina works hard to make affordable packages for
brides. She also personally handles large orders.
The new online web store is an easy-to-navigate site that has a prominent
selection of favorite things women especially love.
Christina believes she is different from her competitors. She is committed to
customer satisfaction and prides herself on repeat clientele.
The online version of Beauty & Fashion by Christina also makes available an
easy layaway plan as an exceptional and additional service to her customers.
Christina believes in the products she sells and reveals admirable
testimonials where photos and video represent the effective results of
mineral make-up products and more. Visitors can expect a revealing display of
products in beautiful colors, not unlike that of a gorgeous department store
make-up counter, when scrolling through the categories at the store.

Learn more by visiting http://www.christina-fashion.com .
Also visit Christina’s Blog at: http://beautyfashionreviews.com/ .
Retail store is located at: 1301 B N Navarro, Victoria, TX 77901. Phone:
(361) 489-1097.
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